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CiLiONMffi
Tie Beef Trust and Its Rem-

edy Ably Discussed.

SLAIWHTEKIKGON SMALL SCALE.

An Appeal m Behalf f Maa,
Friend, the Deg-L-lea 1mm

borer Hire Poverty m

Winter Cxedas.

(Special CorraepoadeaeaJ
Lixcouf, Nov. 4. The beef traat

has occupied greatly Uie public mind for
the past two jean. It lia been claiaaed,
and with some show of reatoa, that a
great combine had secured coatrolof the
BBarketA and factories, aad. had aat.aito
tftft a nvnar fhr arnrlrod tmAk

.. im ''- - jfirn, ii n

-- , r .r JT .uucer, lou put up ine pnoe oi , neui to
the consumer.. This may or inaj not be
true, but one thine is certain. There
lias been an abundance of indignation,
agitation, investigation and legislation
on the subject. States have enacted in-

spection laws intended to prevent the
shipment of slaughtered carcaates into
tlieir local markets. A senatorial com-tuitt- ee

lias traveled extensively and ac-
complished an exhaustive research into
the matter. Platforms have bristled
with it, and speakers thundered about it
from the forum, while Uie bitterest edi-

tor has felt liis inability to do it justice.
And vet I rather opine that if the situa-
tion is wrong there is

An Kaay Beaaedy.
Nobody longer questions the health-fulne- ss

and economy of slaughtering cat-
tle in large establishments where every
atom of the animal is utilized. The day
or killing for only the meat, hide and
tallow is gone by. It is too wasteful of
valuable material, too unpleasant to the
eye and nobe, and too dangerous to the
public healtli. A circle of stench-givin-

disease-breedin- g slaughterhouses around
every town can no longer
be tolerated. Now, what is to
be done? The answer is a trifle lengthy
if duly clalmrated, but it may bo con-deiiM-

Thefarmersand butchers of Lan-
caster county have liad several meetings
and have resolved to establish a killing
and packing house in West Lincoln of
sufficient caiacity to use up the cattle of
this and adjoining counties. It will be
supplied with the machinery and appli-
ances necessary to manufacture all the
offal, bones, liead, hide, hair and feet into
merchantable commodities. The trim-
mings are to be canne . This is

The Right Thing.
at least to alfappearances, and there is no
reason why a similar policy might not be
Iursued in every town in the state prop-
erly located and possessing the necessary
capital and enterprise. A similar estah-- .
lishment is to be erected at Nebraska City
by the owner of a packing house there. It
is a self-evide- nt fact tliat useless transpor-
tation is clear waste. There is no reason
u by a steer should betaken from a farm,
hauled 200 or ."SOft miles, butchered and
the carcass then &nt back to be re-

tailed from the block in the
town adjoining the farm from
which he came. Yet such is undeniably
the ease under the present system.
There would seem to be a waste of the
double haul, as well asa local and special
disadvantage in having the labor and
the manufacture of products other than
meat done elsewhere than in the com-
munity affected. Now, it order to
demonstrate the feasibility of the reme-
dial scheme, as well as to bring it upon
a basis of intelligent discussion, it will
be necessary to

Ctgmre a Little.
Let os take, for instance, a territory
containing 30,000 people. Of these, as
people are distributed-i- n this state, per-
haps twenty thousand buy all their meat
from Uie butcher. The remainder buy
less, say one-fourt-h. The first class will
use proliably a half pound daily per
capita, or 10,000 pounds. The remainder
will need to buy something like five
thousand pounds. This makes necessary
for them about thirty average beef car-
casses per day, or the equivalent thereof.
I am not sufficiently posted to state with
assurance whether or not an establish-
ment of a capacity of thirty beeves a
day

Can Be Kan at a Praftt,
or even maintained at alL It would be
able to pay a little more for meat on the
lioof and sell a little clieaper to the retail
shops, on account of the saving of freight
and shrinkage. All its stock would
come to it on foot from within tlte range
of a day's drive. The experiment in Lin-

coln would begin under much more fa-

vorable circumstances than these men-
tioned liaving at least 63,000 meat buy-
ing people in the city and within an
hour's ride by rail oaa day's drive on
foot. The man who is going into the
bustnessjat Nebraska City ia an expert,
and I am told he is confident that the
basts oaHined above is sufficient for a
succosf ul enterprise of the kind if man-
aged skillfully and backed by enough
capital to resist the fierce competition
that would be at first inaugurated by
the present alleged combine. If these

rretutaeeAre fieand
there is no doubt that the people every
where can be made comparatively inde-
pendent of Uie condition about which
so much outcry has been made. The
local butcher quite naturally prefers to
have his killing done by somebody eke,
so that he gets rid of the annoyance,

and hard labor involved by
it At Uie same time the wastage,
which lias been to him both a dead loss
and a troublesome nuisance, has becoate
the means of actually cheapening his
goods. In this aspect of the case it may
be taken for granted that Uie individual
slaughtering of live stock for meat has
cotnetoaaend. The question to be set-

tled is. how shall Uie killing
centers be distribatcd? Shall ws
have a few great points hun
dreds of bums apart,

little cKy be the bead--
qwartersof the territory for twenty or
tJfcirty miles about k? The scheme that
shall prove to be' the most truly and per-nianeas-ry.

ecoawsaical will SaaOy are-va- fl.

.and Jf oaavhalf that is allefad
about the "big oosfau"is tone it may
he depended that a Try suresnoau iM

he asade is all parts of the
f7

a Mr
to

of what shall at

Deaewlihthe
As Batters now stead in this c: Jtaed

country the dog, collectively aad in ge-
neral., nuisance. His day of usefulness is
past. From Uie utilitarian point of view
he does not earn his salt. It is true there
are some valuable dogs, whose nobility
of disposition and power of amtwing or
otherwise serving their owners go far
toward redeeming the canine race from
Uie necessity of pleading guilty to the
charge of utter worthlsssacsn In this
city a war has been jnsds upon Uie
dog. A tax of St par bead has
been laid upon him, and if it has not
been paid he hsnheea raahlessly gathered
iu and killed. But it strikes me that the
right basis upon which to preserve indi-
vidual dogs has not been reached. The
safety of tat dog depends upon two
things first, the affection and conse-
quent willingness of the owner to pay
the tar, aad second, the ability to payJ-I- t

win he seen that

ataH. A
mjqj

mal has the kch o( .tne law uirowu
over Jam by tiki payment of two paltry
silver coins;-- in otner woras, uie pay-
ment of this fee enables a man who can
afford it to maintain an actual nuisance.
Meanwhile Uie poor man's dog, though
he faithfully keep watch' and ward,
though he be the friendly comrade and
the soul's delight of all the children in
Uie block, though his honesty, fidelity,
intelligence aad dignity shine as an ex-

ample to Uie inferior creators, man yet
he must ignominiously die without a
word in his defense. It would really
seem that with all our boasted intelli-
gence we have not yet discovered Uie
best and most righteous way of dealing
with the dog. But when can a people
be truly said to have' any real intelli-
gence, 'boasted or otherwise, when they
have exterminated the buffalo and pre-
serves' the dog?

UraUm
are constantly increasing in number on
Uie statute books. In the beginning Uie
intent was to secure to Uie laborer his
wages. The object was a good one, and
Uie effort was justifiable. But the most
Uiat has been actually accomplislied has
been the procuring of a new set of vic-

tims for the dishonest man. Under Uie
old regime Uie dislionest foreman,
contractor or superintendent swindled
the men whom he employed. Since
they have been 'protected from hi ra-

pacity he now swindles Uie men who
employ him. As the man who employes
is probably better able to be victimized
than Uie laborer, there is possibly a
rude sort of average justice in Uie
net rcaultr after all. But it is doubtless
more apparent than real. The employer
is generally pretty well able to look out
for himself, and when he contemplates
embarkiag upon any enterprise, build-

ing, for instance, he takes into consider-atio- u

all Uie risks he runs and allows for
them in Uie expense he is willing to in-

cur. Tina economy comes of necessity
Oat of the Terv Wasjee

it was Uie intent of Uie law to protect
and secure. And it is a general rule
that security make clieapness. If a
man's wages are certain to come, even if
at the end of a suit, lie will natu --ally
Hork cheaper. It is, therefore, quite
doubtful if what are knowu as labor lien
laws are any benefit in their total effect
to Uio laborer. Theae laws have been
followed by a horde of

Sparleiu OaTaprlaa;.
Landlords have secured Uie enactment

of a law mirg it a crime to be toopoor
to payiboard. Liverymen have a lien on
all the stock they keep. And so it goes,
until almost Uie only man who does not
have a special, ironclad statute for his
benefit is th j fellow who at all times and
in all cases gives the money's worth. I
mean tte man who sells something or
anything "on space." He give always
100 cents on Uie dollar, but often doesn't
get his dollar. The law does not con-

sider him a worthy subject of its care.
Under the exemption laws, on the other
hand, he may be defied by men wlio are
worth thousand of dollars more than
himself. In Uie language of somebody
who ought to --have a monument and
whose name should be a household word,
t'us is "a state of things."

The Winter Exedwa.
There are many Nebraska people who

go to a milder climate for the winter,
generally to the Pacific coast. But this
fail there is already apparent a move-
ment in Uie direction of Florida. It
should tie encouraged, A low round-tri- p

rate has been made and Uie climate
of the Land of Flowers is an ideal one
for those who find Uie winter in tins lat-
itude too inclement Thoso who have to
stay at liome should encourage
the current of migration" to Flor
ida. Why? Because Uie man who
goes to tliat clime will return ia the
spring, driven back by Use summer heat

while be wlto goes to Uie Pacific coast
too often stays there or goes back .to
stay, to tlie detriment of our own com
moiiwealth. Clubs to promote Uie in-tere- sts

of Florida as a healtii resort
should be formed all over Uie northwest.

- J. D. Calhocx.
CrlaaeeT Cain.

XiLWAUfcu, Nor. 4. Peter Cooper, a
farmer, living at the bouse of his mar
ried brother, E. Cooper, in Greenfield,
five miles from here, was shot aad killed
at Uie breakfast table by the latter. The
brothers had been quarreling, and it is
rumored that Peter had bear intimato
with Edwin's wife. The murderer has
been arrested.

Salehte After the French Method.
Chicaqo, Nov. 4. Ous Wiealaader,

Use son af Mr. Wemlaader, manafacter-er- s
of umbrellas, at Philadelphia, com-

mitted snicide in the Palmer house Sun-
day. The windows of his room were
found to be tightly closed while the gas
jets turned on at fall head, explaining
the cause of his death.

'Y
Caxbudob, Md., Not. 4. Cant M.

L. Boose, a wH lcaewn cHiasa, was shot
Saturday night by Samuel J. Carey.
Gary charged that Boose had' been too
intimate with Mrs. Carer. He laid w
wait for Boons aad shot him twice.
Book's oosxtttjos is

PsctCBTOK, Minn., Nor. 4. A.Z. Nor-

ton, the village isirshil, was assalted
at Bttdaight by Joseph Braauxth.
whereupon the former turned aex shot
the latter through the heart, kfllic him
iBstanUy.

A ISftac Bsaaeata.
Brown I thought I toido to save

erery cent you gat so woaMaava
sABMtiBstttoyeweUaML And bars I
eat yon have BteBSBanwyeur hank.

Lktis Tihanii West, dad, J saet an

toMTeeTerj cent he aet wmbbs was
younf. EYCh.

CXAK-XA-BA- MKBTTKOg.

Vrtcaid of the Late Dr. Cre- -,

ntChleasjn.
Chicago, Not. 4. Dr. Cronin's CIbjk

na-Ga- el friends who are preparing-ad-

to the prosecution fund by ateaas af
the annual Irish Manchester martyr cel-brati- on

to be held Nov. 29, heard the
report of tlieir committees at Uie Grand
Pacific. A letter enclosing 1190 for the
prosecution fund from the Celtic club of
Rochester, N. Y., was read. After va-

rious committees on arrangements had
reported progress, P. V. Dunne arose
and said:

There is a demand for decided action
by this body. Dr. O'Reilly and CoL At-
kinson of Detroit have gone to Ireland.
It k not possible they had no object m
view, and I move that we send a cable-
gram to Painell at once to advise him of
their true mission. The opposition, Uie
murderers of Dr. Cronia, and the arch--'

fiend back of U, all have seat them there
to poison Uie minds of our race. They
are now, trying to find --support in the
'old country, and if we don't tet our coun-
trymen know who they are and what
they are there for, we will suffer for it
We are already misunderstood and Par-ne- ll

ought to be advised to have nothing
to do with them until he hears from the
meeting of the 23d.

That lUffht,"
said P. O. O'Connor. "Fotir-Gftii- s of Uie
Irish people are so mystified that they
believe tliere was justification in the
murder of Dr. Crouin, and tliat he was
a spy. The mau we know to be respon-
sible for his murder, and who has long
been the plunderer and spoilsman of his
people, is their demi-go- d. The Irish peo-
ple can't believe fiat Ibis uncrowned
king of 15.000.000 peop!e can be guilty
of such a crime, and they look upon us
with contempt for prasecu ing patriots
who they believe put (o death spies.
These men who have ;mie to Ireland
know wiiat they are about, and tliey will
get aid either of a sentimental' or a
financial kind to buy the acquittal of the
tools of the arch fit nd.

The suggestion was opposed by John
Devoy on the ground that the coming
event was a celebration of a revolution-
ary measure, ami a commit-.icatio- n

from it to Pamell might embarrass that
leader br connecting him with it.

The Convict' Story.
Chicago, Nov. 4. A Winnipeg spe-

cial gives the text of Convict Mills' ver-
sion of the alleged confession of Martin
Burke.

Little additional to what lias already
been published is developed except the
statement that Coughlin got Burke loaded
with liquor and then informed him lots
had been drawn and it liad fallen upon
Burke with others to remove Cronin.
The night of Cronin's disappearance
Burke, Coughlin, O'SulIivan, Cooney
and Beggs were in the cottage. The gory
details of tlie supposed scene in the cot-ta- ge

are given.

THK CHr.KOKEIM ARE MAD.

Secretary Xoble'a Order Haa Made the
CemmlMloncrV Work More DlMcalt.
St. Louis, Nov. 4. The latest advices

from the Cherokee Natiou are that the
recent order of Secretary Noble in re-

gard to the Cherokee affairs, which was
rescinded at Tahlequah lias liad just the
opposite effect the e muiissioners ex-
pected it would liave.

Tlie Indians who favored selling tlie
Outlet liefore are now obstinate. They
say Uie government has adopted bulldoz-
ing tactics at d they will not yield an
inch. Chief Mayes isreimrted as saying:

Tlie ordir is no surprine to us We under-
stand it to coerce nsinto selling.
The government ennnot bulldoze ua in this
Dimmer.

He denied he was in favor of selling
tlie Strip. He reiterated his former
opinion that it would require a change
in the constitution before any land could
.be sold.

Ex-Chi-ef Busyliead aud other leaders
favored taking Lsue with the govern-
ment as to fee simple ownership of the
Outlet.

Tlie cattlemen of the Strip will be pres-
ent at the opening council to-da- y and
will attempt to influence Uie Indians.

A Page for Kvery Year.
St. Paul, Nov. 8. Tlie Pioneer-Pres- s

celebrated its fortieth anuiveisary by is-

suing an edition of forty pages from its
new thirteen-stor- y building, corner
Fourth and Robert streets. Tlie edition
is chiefly devoted to an historical re-
view of the extraordinary development
of the northwest in the last forty years.
The building. 117 feet square, represents
an outlay of $780,000, and is pronounced
the finest daily newspaper building in
the world. In tiie issue w printed about
400 personal congratulations from ed-

itors throughout the United States aad
Canada.

Neither One la Wllllr.
Chicago, Oct 31. The photograplis

of the two Tascotts were received Jiy Uie
police. Neither of them proved to be
Tascott's picture. The photograph from
PhUadelpliia was examined by Sergeant
Daminon and others who knew Willie,
and they prounced it not at all like Tas-cot- t.

Tlie photograph from Bertrand,
Colo, .looked more like a girl than a man.
and bore not theslightest resemblance of
Tascott

Stampeded Steers.
Kansas City, Nov. 4. A scene of

frontier excitement occurred in the
streets of this city. It lasted for five
hours, and during that time a herd of
stampeded Texas steers had possession of
the thoroughfares in an area about two
miles square, A number of persons
were tossed on Uie horns of the in-

furiated beasts, and before the herd was
corralled again eight of their number
liad been killed.

Mlnneapolia Mill Sold.
MlHNKAFOUS, Nov. 1. Before sailing

from Liverpool for New York Hon. John
8, Pfllsbury, with Senator Washburn,
ittsnihid to signing papers that involved
the agreement for the partial transfer of
thePukbury and Washburn plants to
fgngliah stockholders. Tlie considera-
tion is variously estimated from 10,000,-00- 0

to $13,000,000 for the entire propei ty.

Thirteen Baildiags Deatroyed.
Luther, Mich., Nov. 4. Fire was dis-

covered in Hirschberg's dry goods store
at ;30 a, m., and before it was subdued
H had spread and destroyed thirteen
buildings. Total loss 910.000. The
heaviest losers are as follows: A. Hirsch-ber- g,

18.000; J. E. Whitney, $3,500;
Hawking, Perm t Co., $2,500; James
Verity, $4,500, aad C. J.Bellamy, $4,500.

Editor Beeewater Arreated.
.Tkxamah, Neb., Oct 31. At a Pro-

hibition meeting addressed by Mrs.
Gomgar, that lady declared that Editor
Rosewater, of The Omaha Bee, had been
bought by Uie liquor Interest The ed-
itor attempted to reply, when the lady
became excited ana called for Rose-water- 's

arrest A general uproar fol-
lowed. A motion was pat ana declared
carried, denouncing the editor, aad the

At 11 o'cleok

' The wcianrs at Denver fafled as
adopt the fshn of fMsratisB ffsanSpiat

WW WE ARC rwQHT HANDED.. iv

risnitire man, feting by nature a
BgBBBf; animal, foifht for the most
aft. at Irat with Est great canine

toeth, hk nails and his fists, till in
inoetBi of time he added to those early
aiHlBetural weapons the farther per-snasie-

of a club or abJllalah. He
also , fought, as Darwin has conclne
iveljr shown, in the main for the poa-aftaa-

eo

of the ladies of hie kind,
againat other members of his own sex
and species. And if yon fight you
soon learn to protect the moat nd

vulnerable portion of your
body.: Or, if you don't, natural se-
lection manages it for you, bj killing;
you off as an immediate consequence.

To the boxer, wrestler or hand-to-han- d

combatant, that most vulnerable
'nortioB.is undoubtedly the heart. A
tuuxl blow, well delivered on the left

wiUeaauykilLorat any rate,
n. xienoe, trosa, an
hare Used the right

hand to fight with, and have employ-
ed the left arm chiefly to cover the
heart and to parry a mow aimed at
tliat specially vulnerable region. And
when weapons of offense and defense
supersede mere fists and teeth, itis the
right hand that grasps the spear or
sword, wliile the left holds over the
heart for defense the shield or buck-
ler.

From this simple origin then, the
whole vast difference of right and left j

in civilized life takes its beginning. !

At first, no doubt, the superiority of I

the right hand was only felt in the '
manner of fighting. But that alone '

gave it a distinct pull, and paved the .

way at last for the supremacy else- -
where. For when weapons came into
use. the habitual employment of the
right hand to grasp the spear, sword
or knife, made the nerves or muscles
of the right side far more obedient to '

the control of the will than those of
the left The dexterity thus acquired
by the right see how tho word "dex-- I

terity" implies this fact made it more j

natural for the early hunter and artifi- -
.ii ws mcer 10 employ uie same nana preier-entiall- y

in the manufacture of flint
hatchets, bows and arrows, and all
the other manifold activities of savage
life. It was the band with which he
grasped his weapon; it was therefore
the hand with which he chipped it.
To the end, however, the right hand
remains especially "the hand in which ,

you hold your icnite; 'ana that is exact- - ?

Iy how Your own children to this dav ,
decide the ouestion whieh is whiclL 1

when thev beirin to know their rieht
hand from their left for practical pur-
poses. Hall's Journal of Healtli.

Railroading la England.
A paragraph has been going the

round of t'ue newspapers to the effect
that in England locomotives carry
neither headlight, whistles nor bells,
and that guards are stationed at inter-
vals of a mile along the tracks. If this
is correct the system of railroading
must have been completely changed
recently. Guards are only placed on
the track when royal trains are
scheduled, when by tnVway all ordi-
nary traffic is suspended. As to head-
lights most locomotives carry two and
some three, and on the crowded me-
tropolitan tracks officials and experi-
enced travelers cau tell what is the
destination of a train by the arrange-
ment of these lights. Bells are not
carried, but the curse of the railroad
whistle cau only be appreciated by
the man who lives near the mouth of
an English tunnel. One of the num-
erous boanUof trade regulations com-pel- ls

the engineer or "driver," as he is
called, to blow the whistle before en-
tering a tunnel or rounding a sharp
curve. This whistle is very shrill and
offensive to sensitive ears. On some
lines it is always blown at a station in
response to the guard's (or conduo
tors) signal to go ahead. Interview
in St. Louis Globe-Democr- at

In Thlok W
Byalleddsfog is the sailor's bitterest

and most dreaded enemy. The expe-
rience of a ship captain trying to
make a landfall after several days of
thick weather is very trying. He has
no opportunity of taking an observa-
tion. Every day he has brought his sex-
tant on deck as the hour of noon ap-
proached in the vain hope of "shooting
the sun," as Jack irreverently calls it
Every day he has been doomed to dis-
appointment He is then compelled to
rely upon dead reckoning alone, and
dead reckoning is very apt to prove de-

ceptive. What with careless helmsmen,
the unknown set of ocean currents, and,
in iron ships, some unexpected deviation
of the compass, the supposed course is
often far different from the real angle
the ship's keel makes through the water.

On such an occasion frequent sound-
ing with the lead is the sailor's only
safeguard. There is no operation more
heartily hated on shipboard than heav-
ing Uie old fashioned deep sea lead.

For sounding in shallow water the
hand lead is still used all over the world,
nor does it seem likely that it will be
superseded. A sailor goes into Uie
chains, and securing himself In a can-
vas belt takes hold of Uie end of the
lead line, and, whirling it above his
head until it has acquired sufficient ve-

locity, lets it go. If Uie lead reaches
bottom he 'sings out: "By the mark,
seven," or, "By Uie deep, six," as the
case may be, New York Herald.

The Hereditary Principle Ulaatrated.,
The principle of heredity has ed

a most striking illustration in the
case of Uie family and kinsmen of

Theodore Dwight Woolsey, of
Yale college. Dr. Woolsey was a de-

scendant of James Pierrepont, the fa-

mous native of Roxbury, who having
become dissatisfied with Uie liberal ten-
dencies of Harvard college, induced
Elibu Yale to found a more conservative
school at New Haven. The present presi-
dent of Yale, Timothy Dwight, is also a
descendant of the same founder, and
with thehistory of the families of Dwight
is interwoven that of the families of Ed-
wards and Pierrepont, who have given
many illustrious names to American his-
tory and letters.' It is no mere coinci-
dence that both Woobey.and Dwight,
Nineteenth century presidents of Yale,
should both have been s

of the principal founder of Use col-

lege; for the "high thinking and plain
living of the early families who were
closely associated with Uie institution,
developing itself into a hereditary im-
petus or ability, was quite likely to sup-
ply Uie qualities needed in future presi-
dents." New York Star.

't Helplt.
Gen. John G. Foster was a man of un-

questioned bravery, but even he found
it easier to pisach than to tnctioe,at

least on one occasion. The iacident'is
narrated by tlie author of "Bearing

At the siege of Washington, N. C., the
enemy's missiles were as variable as
imagination could conceive, from old
scrap iron to the most finished projectiles
of their EnciMi sympathisers.

It was laughable to see the criagiag
effects of the flying shots. Gem. Foster
was standing near Uie fort, aad noticed
the guard duck for a passing shell.

"Dont duck, boys! don't duck! he ex-

claimed.
A moment later a Whitworth came

tumbling end over end with its peculiar
liowl, and down went Gen. Foster's own
bead.

"You can't help dodging those fel-
lows, can you? hewas heard to say, and
just then a negro nearby feUfsat on his
face, exclaiming, "Good land, how desa
rebsdo frowdat iror Youth's
penion. '

--He bad builtis street railway from the
town depot to the town court house, a
distance of half a mile, and had put on
a couple of bobtailed cars, each propel-
led by a seal brown mule. He had,
further, opened a headquarters oflsce
and secured a clerk, and as the "bobs"
made their first successful trips his bo-

som swelled with pride, and he turned
to his young man with the observation:

"The road has a name 'The Rushville
Street Railway and Transit company
but it seems proper that I should have a
title. Have you thought ofUie matter?"

"I have, sir," was the prompt reply,
"and I beg to submit the title: 'Presi-
dent, Secretary and Treasurer of the
Rushville Street Railway aad Transit
Company and General Manager of the
Western Hemisphere.' "

"Splendid idea!" exclaimed Uie presi-
dent, and tlie printing was at once
ordered. New York Sun.

or Faet Uring.
A correspondent of a New York paper

writes: "An English woman at 43 looks
vouneer and more wholesome than an

i
American of 80. Americans eat, drink
and live too fast Ice cream and ice
water give them enormous corporations.
Tight lacing to keep down Uie stomach
ruins their digestions and complexions;
and powder, paint and cosmetics com-
plete the wreck. In many parts of Uie
country, no doubt, the dreadful ex--

fm ftf tpmiwrarnr- -. a mnnand tnTl Jlcomparatively equable climate the
Englishman is always complaining
about have a S511 deal to do withl
this early decay, but probably plenty of
ill cooked food and the great American
pie, with ice cream and ice water,
should bear most of the blame." Her-
ald of Health.

Tamo Seali.
- Tlie seals that frequent Uie Maine
coast are easily tamed. The mate of a
coasting schooner lias one that follows
him like a dog, and is allowed to take a
bath in the sea whenever he likes, with
uo fear of his escaping. One would
think a 6eal too repulsive in his make up
to attract a lady's affection; but we once
saw a lady offer to give a fisherman, who
had caught one of these ugly wallowing
sea pigs, a five dollar bill if he would
throw him overboard and forswear his
hiJe and blubber. Lewiston Journal.

Marrylae; By Photograph.
A prosperous Slavonian rancher re-

siding in the soutii end of the Huac- -
huca mountains.has hit upon a happt
plan for getting wives for his bachelor
neighbors. Some time ago he visited
his native land and while there found
that there were a large number of
worthy young ladies among his ac- -

guaintances who would be only too
homes and husbands in

the land of progress and liberty. Se-

curing the photographs of a number
of these young1 ladies he brought
them back with him and lost no op-
portunity to show them to his bache-
lor friends. He told them thai he had
the promise of these youmj ladies that
they would come to America and mar-
ry the man he would recommend,
and, as a consequence, a great many
of his neighbors have secured excel-
lent wives, each one selecting his
choice from the . photographs. No-gal- es

Herald.

DMat Iihe tho Milk.
A London bishop had gone down

into the country to visit a charitable
institution, into which poor lads had
been drafted from the cast end of Lon-
don, and in addressing them ho con-
gratulated them on the delights of
their new residence. The boyslooked
nuaoconntably gloomy and downcast,
and the bishop kindly asked:

"Are you not comfortable? Have you
any complaints to make!"

At last the leader raised his iiand.
"The milk, my lord."
"Why. what on earth do yon

mean? The milk here is ten fold bet-
ter than you ever had in London."

"No, indeed, it ain't," said the boy.
"In London thejr always buys our
milk out of a nice, clean shop, and
here why, here they squeeze itoutof
a beastlv cow." London Tid Bits.

AnOM Pan.
There lived, many years sgo. in Otis-fiel- d,

a man of very diminutive stature,
so small indeed as to occasion remarks
from strangers. His name was Jesse
Dunham, and be was usually called
"Jess Dunham." His wife was a- - hand-
some woman of ordinary stature, and
they raised a large family of daughters,
quite celebrated for their beauty and
force of character, whose numerous de-

scendants to the third generation are
widely scattered in tlie country, and
some of them noted for business and pro-
fessional integrity aad success in life.

A witty townsman, once alluding to
Mr. Dunham's feferior physical appear-
ance, said:

"Jess Dunham, 1 think, must have
been the last person crested by the Al-

mighty. He had used up all the clay
but a very small bit, and as he took it
up between his thumb and finger he
gave it a twirl, and towed out about the
smallest individual he ever made, ex-
claiming:

"There; jes done Imr Lewietoa
Journal.

Tho TleneWe Live In.
At the First Unitarian church yes-

terday morning the Rev. H. Simmons
said:

"A few Tears ago the term
can Association' meant the 'A
tion for the Advancement of Science.'
Today the reader searches in Tain for.
Uie science, and, isnwsnd of the discor-erie- s

of chBuats and philosophers,
finds the deeds of more -- famous men
atthefiiTtsBSt or short stop."-M- in-

ITIHT8 OF Til WIH.

bBreportBMt the
sn7ffeurismilkat Minneapolis have
been sold to an Fagash . syndicate for
$5,350,009.

Kkvpp, the great guamaker of
Germany, is strongly considering Urn ity

of moving his plant to Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Gbobw A. Halskt ef New Jersey has
declined the sppotetment as Cherokee

AMcRTCArous
design for a granite structure to be erect
em the world's fair The
ef the proposed t will
the Eiffel to of itself.

TBB young Dnbe of Bragsnas, who
wffl succeed Luis as King of Portugal,
under Uie title of Carlos L, is said to be
very popular with the people on account
of hisextreme good natureand affability.

A dkcrek has been issued by Mexican
authorities, removing live stock and
meats from Uie free list and placing
heavy tariff restrictions on them. Our
exports to Mexico, heretofore large, wul
be reduced by the tariff, which is almost
prohibitory.

Chief Jcstick Macooxald, of Uie Do-

minion vice admiralty court, has decreed
the forfeiture of Uie American schooner
Adams, seised for fishing within the
three-mil- e limit

As a preliminary move in Use plan of
centralizing Uie working force of Use
Santa Fe company, Uie auditors' offices
now at Boston and Chicago will be re-

moved toTopeka.

Thk question of steamship subsidies
prom ism to claim attention during the
coming session of congress.

Skckxtaky Noble has informed the
Cherokee Nation and the cattle barons
grazing their herds on Uie Outlet, that
Uie leases are illegal. The cattlemen
w!k have made themselves obnoxious
by opposing the work of Uie Cherokee
commissioners are notified that Uiey
must leave Uie Nation, and bethinks the
time between now and Ju.ie 1 will be
sufficient to enable tiiem to get tlieir
property off the 'Cherokee lands without
financial loss.

Baron de Rkuter proposes to found a
bank in Persia. The government con-
cessions are such as will insure immense
profits in case the institution is not "bor-
rowed blind" by Uie shah.

The depreciation in property which
followed the boom in 1864 is given as the
cause of the failure of Uie Abilene Bank,
at Abuene, Kan., which has closed its
doors with liabilities of 400,000.

THE world's base ball championship
was decided by Tuesday's game in favor
of New York, the Brooklyn club liaving
been defeated in six out of the series of
nine games.

The prospect for the passage of a m
tional bankruptcy measure by congress
next session is favorable. Both east and
west desire it, and appareaUy both sec-

tions are fairly well agreed on the bill
outlined at Uie recent bankruptcy con-
vention at Minneapolis.

Scsan B. Anthony will next week be-

gin a series of addresses in Uie interest
of woman suffrage in South Dakota.

These is joy in Uie Dakotas over Pres-
ident Harrison's admission proclamation.

The testimony tints far presented in
Uie Cronin case, and it is only primary,
is sufficient to closely connect Burke,
Coughln, O'Sullivan and Beggs with
the conspiracy. The fact has been estab-
lished beyond all doubt tliatBurke rented
the Carlson cottage, in which the mur-
der was committed.

Clacs Spreckels' lug refinery at Phil-
adelphia is expected to be ready for op-

eration on Jan. 15.

C'ARL Sc'HVRZ ad varices tlie idea tliat at
Uie rate our trees are going the country
will be bare twenty-fiv-e years lience.

Minister Mehner, in presenting his
credentials in Costa Rica, took occasion
to warn Uie people that Central America

in danger of being swallowed up by--

Mexico on Uie one hand or Colombia on
Uie other. Not a little diplomatic cor-
respondence was found neccessary to

for the minister's indiscreet utter -

Secretary Rusk furnishes statistic
showing that the countries chiefly in
competition with the United States

irmers in the world's markets de
vote more money to agriculture than
has heretofore been appropriated by Uus
svernment.

Advices from Zanzibar bring news of
Stanley, who, writing from Victoria
Nyanza under date of Aug. 2, states
that, accompanied by Emm Bey and a
force of about eight hundred people, be
is panning his way toward Mpwapwa.

WL. Scorr. owner of the extensive
coal mines at Sprii. VaIley.Hb.,decIares
that he will reopen ..n mines with new
men; that it is no longer a question of
wages, but whether or not be shall have
control of his property.

Contributor I seat you
at different times for the

of my poem, aad never got it.
butAbstracted Journalist Yes

yesr-- I know; I remsmbti. I got the
stamps, but I co-Jd-a't think of your

Fraid there might be an--

of asms asms in your town,
yon lrnww. Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle.

Got T
Owing toaghrt a the market, the

price ef mcsUssys is less than at any time
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W. A. McALLIBTKK. W. M. CORNELIUS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Colaabae. Neb.

Office op staira oer Eraat k rkaarz'a atore anEleventh atrtet. MawyW

JOHN G. HIGfilNS. C J. OAKLOW.

HIGGHJ GULLOW,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W,

Specialty made of Collect ioaa by C. J. Barlow.
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Coitractirs ail BiiMtrs.
Kiitimatea faraiahed oa brick aad atone workaad plaatoriajr, free. Special attratioa given to

Betting boilera. maBtlea,.etc. Htaiaiae? ami
tack pointing old or bow brick work to

Cornependsnco
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